Sophos Mobile
Improve Productivity with Simpler Unified Endpoint Management
Sophos Mobile is a Unified Endpoint Management (UEM) and Mobile Threat
Defense (MTD) solution that helps businesses spend less time and effort to
manage and secure traditional and mobile endpoints. The only UEM solution that
integrates natively with a leading next-gen endpoint security platform, Sophos
Mobile manages and secures iOS, Android, Windows 10 and macOS devices.

Highlights

Secure Unified Endpoint Management

ÌÌ Complete UEM solution

Manage and secure corporate-owned or personal Windows 10, macOS, and mobile
endpoints in one system to ensure a simpler management strategy, ensuring uniform
company security policies and secure access to company assets. For maximum
productivity, organizations where BYOD is embraced can apply consistent policies
regardless of device type or ownership. And, because everything we do at Sophos is
about security, Sophos Mobile will keep business data, users, endpoints and mobile
devices protected and secure.

ÌÌ Manage iOS and Android
smartphones and tablets
ÌÌ Manage Windows 10 and
macOS computers
ÌÌ Manage through Sophos
Central or deploy your own
server
ÌÌ Sophos Container for email,
documents, and web
content
ÌÌ Manage and configure
Microsoft Office 365 apps
on iOS and Android devices
ÌÌ Manage the full device for
corporate devices or just
the Sophos container for
BYOD
ÌÌ Extensive support for
Android enterprise
ÌÌ Flexible self-service portal
ÌÌ Award-winning Mobile
Security

Modern Management with Sophos Security
Establish a first line of defense at the mobile device level with top-ranked mobile AV
technology and web protection in the Sophos Mobile Security app. Enforce company
policies with compliance checks that will automatically restrict access to business
resources or initiate remediating actions in case of violations. For additional security,
Sophos Mobile integrates natively with the leading next-gen endpoint protection
solution for Windows and macOS in Sophos Central.

Keep business data protected and personal data private
Keeping business data protected and secure on personal or company-owned mobile
devices is critical. To make sure that business data is safe and personal information
is private, Sophos Mobile comes with a container for email and documents that can
be deployed either with or without management of the device itself. Container-only
Management gives admins control over corporate content without intruding on the
users’ privacy, ideal in BYOD scenarios.

Remote configuration and setup
Spend less time managing and securing traditional and mobile endpoints for increased
productivity, and rest easier knowing that the associated risks are reduced. Configure
BYOD or corporate-owned Windows 10, macOS, iOS, or Android endpoints remotely
with a powerful selection of policies, profiles, and configuration options. Reduce your
help desk calls by helping your users help themselves with the flexible self-service
portal, entirely without IT involvement.

Sophos Mobile

Sophos Mobile Unified Endpoint Management
Devices
ÌÌ iOS, Android, Windows 10, macOS
ÌÌ Configuration and policies
ÌÌ Inventory and asset management
ÌÌ Reporting

Content
ÌÌ Email and document container
ÌÌ Publish content
ÌÌ Container-only Management
ÌÌ Native OS containerization

Apps
ÌÌ Install, remove, view apps
ÌÌ Enterprise app store
ÌÌ App control, whitelist/blacklist
ÌÌ Manage and configure Office 365 apps

Security
ÌÌ Compliance rules and remediation
ÌÌ Deep learning powered anti-malware and PUA
ÌÌ Phishing protection
ÌÌ Web protection, web filtering

Productivity - Let your users work on any
device they want

Simplicity – Easy to configure, manage,
and maintain

Sophos Mobile enables companies to improve productivity
by letting employees use mobile devices for work securely.
A wide range of security and management capabilities
ensures that company data is secure, for example by
configuring access to business information and email on
personal or business-owned mobile devices.

Sophos Mobile lets you get started in minutes as a hosted
solution in Sophos Central, or you can choose to install
on your own premises, whichever suits the needs of the
business. The intuitive admin workflow together with
the flexible self-service portal means your admins will
spend less time on the day-to-day tasks of securing and
managing traditional and mobile endpoints, leading to a
lower total cost of ownership.

Security – For users, data, and devices
Sophos Mobile is the only Unified Endpoint Management
product that integrates natively with a leading next-gen
endpoint security platform, protecting users on traditional
and mobile endpoints. Keep business email and documents
on mobile devices in containers, making sure that access
to company data is controlled and secure, even for users
with personal devices that can have access to business
information without intrusions upon their privacy. Leading
mobile threat defense technology protects users from
malicious apps and websites.

Sophos Mobile can also be used to manage and configure
the Microsoft Office 365 apps on mobile devices. Admins
will save time by using a single console, making policy
creation and distribution simple in the Sophos Mobile admin
interface.

Value – Secure your mobile
devices affordably
Sophos Mobile is licensed per user and delivers great
value, enabling companies to manage and secure the
devices of the whole organization without overspending on
underutilized features.

Sophos Mobile

Powerful Containers
Ensure sensitive company information on mobile devices stays safe and separated from personal data on the device with
the secure and AES-256 encrypted Sophos Container. Easy-to-use apps for iOS and Android let users access containerized
content: Sophos Secure Email for email, contacts, and calendars, and Sophos Secure Workspace for documents and
corporate web browsing. The Sophos Container saves you time with effortless email and data-access configuration, and
it protects your users from malicious links in documents and content with anti-phishing technology. You can even restrict
access to the container based on time, Wi-Fi, or geo-location.
Additionally, you can take advantage of native OS containerization features like Android enterprise (Android for Work), iOS,
and Samsung Knox.

Manage mobile content without managing devices
Container-only Management gives admins control of corporate content in the Sophos Secure Workspace and Sophos
Secure Email apps without requiring management of the mobile device itself. This is ideal in Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
scenarios, when corporate email and data can be protected and controlled without intruding on the users’ privacy.

Sophos Secure Email
Sophos Secure Email is a fully-featured,
secure, and containerized personal
information management (PIM) app for
Android and iOS that lets you isolate business email,
calendars, and contacts from private data on the mobile
device. Easily revoke business access based on device
compliance rules. Sophos Secure Email lets you provision
business email quickly, securely, and consistently across
different device models and OS variations.

Highlights:
ÌÌ Native email experience
ÌÌ Containerized business email ideal for BYOD devices
ÌÌ Easily and consistently configure secure
email across different OS versions
ÌÌ Anti-phishing technology protects users from
malicious links hiding in emails or content
ÌÌ Email attachments open within the
secure container remain encrypted
ÌÌ Control data leaving the container (e.g.,
restrict copy and paste, open with, etc.)

Sophos Secure Workspace
Sophos Secure Workspace is a containerized
mobile content management app for iOS and
Android that provides a secure way to manage,
distribute, and edit business documents and view web
content. Edit Office format documents without leaving the
container environment to ensure encrypted content remains
secure. When managed by Sophos Mobile, admins can easily
restrict access to content based on device compliance rules.
In combination with Sophos SafeGuard Encryption, Sophos
Secure Workspace provides seamless exchange of encrypted
files – stored locally or in the cloud – between iOS, Android,
Windows, and macOS users.

Highlights:
ÌÌ Documents are stored securely with AES-256 encryption
ÌÌ Distribute files to devices from the central admin interface
ÌÌ Anti-phishing technology protects users
from malicious links in documents
ÌÌ View and edit text, PDF, compressed
archives, and Office format documents
ÌÌ Corporate Browser for secure access to
intranets or corporate websites
ÌÌ Access files from all leading cloud storage
providers, including any WebDAV service
ÌÌ Retrieve encryption and recovery keys from
a Sophos SafeGuard encryption server
(requires Sophos SafeGuard 8)
ÌÌ Collaborate with password protected HTML5 files
ÌÌ Secure Photo takes and stores photos encrypted
ÌÌ Manage and store passwords securely
using KeePass format
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Sophos Mobile Security

Highlights:

The Sophos Mobile Security app protects your Android and
iOS devices without compromising performance or battery
life. Powered by Sophos deep learning based anti-malware
technology, Sophos Mobile Security offers an awardwinning level of antivirus and ransomware protection
together with potentially unwanted app detection on
Android devices. Man-in-the-Middle threat detection,
privacy advisor, web protection, web filtering for unwanted
content, and much more on both iOS and Android. Sophos
Mobile Security monitors device health continuously to
ensure that you are notified if a device is compromised, and
can take remediating action or automatically revoke access
to corporate resources. Additionally, Sophos Mobile Security
includes a Password Safe, Secure QR Code Scanner, and
Authenticator for one-time passwords.

ÌÌ Protection from malicious apps, ransomware,
spam, potentially unwanted apps (PUA),
and low-reputation apps on Android
ÌÌ Man-in-the-Middle (MitM) threat detection
ÌÌ Web filtering for unwanted content
ÌÌ Privacy Advisor on Android
ÌÌ Application whitelisting
ÌÌ Secure QR code scanner
ÌÌ Authenticator for one-time passwords
ÌÌ Manage and store passwords securely
using KeePass format
Download Sophos Mobile Security for Android and iOS for
personal use free from www.sophos.com/freetools.

Licensing Overview
Sophos Mobile Advanced

Sophos Mobile Standard

Choice of management in Sophos Central or installed on premises

Sophos Mobile Security
Sophos Central only

Device Management

-

Application Management

-

Content Management

-

-

Sophos Container (Secure Email, Secure Workspace)

-

-

Mobile Threat Defense (Android and iOS)

-

Mobile SDK

-

-

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation
at sophos.com/mobile
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